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A Step in the Direction of the home rule doctrine with Are and
I „ „і... „ . ' fervor. He was followed by Mr. De-
LeglSiatlVe Union. mere, who pointed out that Australia

gave larger provincial powers than 
Canada to the states of the confeder
acy. w.r.y. -
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I;a«di l’s shews that 
over one million, or more than double 
the quantity required, were of accept
able wood. Yet somehow the author
ities got in their heads that they were 
going to be short and arranged with! 
one contractor to take spruce from 
him. This was Frank. Curran of Bath- 
urst, from whom the department'1 
bought altogether osar 400,000 ties few 
$117,248. He had tendered for and made 
contracts for 60,000. So, that In spite 
of a more profitable employment the 
policy of this government claims to have 
found for everybody, one contractor 
was able to furnish' seven times the 
quantity bargained for. In fact this 
one man sold the government practi
cally as many ties as were used alto
gether. 1 ‘

it was
made the motion, says that this Is the 
first time in 30 years, to hi» know
ledge, .that a member of the;, commit
tee had peen refused a; witness by 
whom he proposed to prove; any thing. 
Mr. Blair stated that Mr. Archibald 
had been dismissed from* the Railway 
for partisanship and that MrjrHacgart 
only wanted him to give assistance 
and coaching in the enquiry, 
would not be a reason for refusing him 
if it were true, for witnesses have of
ten been summoned who gave' their 
.own testimony, and also gave assist
ance to persons prosecuting, t&e en
quiry. It happened in this same com
mittee a few years ago when .Mr. Slf- 
ton’s friend, Mr. Howells, brought an 
the way from Winnipeg, remained for 
weeks coaching the minister. In regard 
■to the Manitoba election frauds en
quiry. It happened in 1891, when wit
nesses summoned to. testify; in the 
charges against Mr. Cochrane, member 
for Northumberla ad, remained and 
coached the late Mr. Cameron and 
other prosecutors In that enquiry. It 
happened again when a captain was 
'brought from Lake Winnipeg; te tes
tify and give private Information at 
the same time, in respect to charges 

; against the late Governor.. Shultz. The 
great thing after all, one would sup
pose, is to get the facts of. the case, 
and the presence of Mr. Archibald in 
the committee room will assist In that 
purpose.
presence would assist in bringing out 
.the facts that Mr. Blair does not want 
him. Certainly there can be no ques
tion of expense In the matter; far the 
discussion in the house on. the- subject 
will probably cost the country ten 
times as much as Mr. Archibald would 
be paid.
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That la the Reason Quebec Mem
bers Headed by the Minister 

of Justice

The leader ot the opposition had a 
word to say in a more judicial tone. 
He favors uniformity as much as Dr. 
Russell does, but he does not think 
It can begin at Ottawa. The -.lause in 
the constitution provides that such 
uniformity and such legislation here 
can only be obtained when the t.rov- 
Incee severally agree to it. The first 
thing then Is to get the provinces to 
act. If they take hold In the line de
sired toy Dr. Russell, the dominion v. lll 
be in a position to deal with ihe mat
ter. In the meantime the agitation 
should be carried on through the local 
legislatures. Mr. Borden thinks that 
there Is some work for parliament to 

•do In codifying and making consistent 
Its own laws. He thinks that îecelit 
parliaments have been very careless In 
the drafting of laws and that n any 
matters have been neglected that 
might well occupy attention. For In
stance, the railway committee and the 
house have to legislate over and over 
again on particular bills about matters 
that ought to be provided for In a gen
eral act. In, the end the Russell reso
lution was “talked out.” Probably 
It will be reached again before the end 
of the session, but the government Is 
now in a position to head It off alto
gether.
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This
ft -*î.y is:Jumped on Dr. HuiselVa Resolution 

Affirming the Desirability of the 
Adoption of à Uniform System of 
Common Law Procedure in the 
English Speaking Provinces.

;

Pure Hard Soap.і

û чШsums
I Keeping to mind the fact that the 

Intercolonial used less- than 500,000 tits, 
that more than a million of an accept
able kind were offered, It Is difficult 
to see what the occasion was for1 Or
dering spruce. Mr. Curran was sup
plying at 28 cents, cedar ties of the 
same size as the spruce for which he 
was paid 26 cents, less one-tenth of a 
cent The bargain for spruce was the 
only one which Mr. Fotttoger admits 
that he eiibmitted; to Mr. Blair. This 
bargain was accompanied by a pecu
liar arrangement, giving Mir. Curran 
the monopoly of furnishing spruce ties 
In that Intercolonial district. Mr. Pot- 
tlnger bought from him 185,819 spruce 
ties, which were practically the only 
ones purchased that year, or any other 
year, by the Intercolonial. Altogether 
2,000 or 3,000 more seem to have been 
bought, but these were odd sizes. Mr. 
Curran’s spruce- ties are still piled up 
somewhere along the road.

Mr. Pottlnger, replying to one of the 
government members of the commit
tee, said that he considered these tie 
transaction» profitable, but he also 
stated to another questioner that he 
would not have bought the spruce If 
he had known all he knew after
wards. Though closely questioned, the 
manager refused to say what was the 
ordinary lifetime of a railway tie or 
how much shorter the life of à spruce 
tie would be than one of the kind 
preferred. He offered to get the In
formation and produce it later. Bight 
hundred thousand ties were left to 
store, piled up along the Mne at the 
end of the year, but Mr. Pottlnger does 
not consider this to toe any disadvan
tage. Replying to one of Mr. Blair’s 

"friends, Mr. Pottlnger said he thought 
the ties would probably be a little bet
ter after they were stored a year than 
before, iMr. Bell asked If it was the 
Intention of the department to pursue 
this policy of buying ties a year in 
advance. The manager replied that it 
was not.
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OTTAWA, March 13,—Yesterday it 
Was a question of the R. N. A. Act 
end the three Quebec < members, of 
Whom two are in the government, filed 
strong and energetic protests against 
encroachment of the federal power. 
Quebec ought to be safe under the 
present dispensation, since now, tor 
the first time in the history of the 
eountry, both the minister of' justice 
and the solicitor general come from 
that province. Having a Quebec pre- 
tier afid a Quebec master to the ad- 
tinistration, it would appear that the 
province Is reasonably safe from the 
terrible attacks which Mr. Russell Is 
•censed of preparing.

Dr. Russell disclaims any Intention 
jsf bringing chains and slavery upon 
Quebec. He went out of his way to 
■ay that the federal system was safe 
from any attack of his. His resolu
tion for uniformity of the law in re
gard to property and civil rights ex
pressly excludes Quebec, which fol
lows the French code and could not 
easily accept the common law system.

‘ All that Mr. Russell proposed was 
the adoption of a uniform system by 
tile common law provinces, Ontario, 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
pther English provinces which have 
joined the Union since. The Confeder
ation Act provides for this, as it con
tains a clause giving the dominion 
power to provide uniform legislation 
with the consent of the provinces con
cerned. Mr. Russell now asks that 
Shis clause go Into operation. He says 
that . Sir John Macdonald and the 
•ther Fathers foresaw the necessity of 
tills agreement, but there were then 
great obstacles to the way, outside of 
.Quebec. Nova Scotia had at the time 
mt Union no municipal system, and 
tile provinces had little acquaintance 
with the method of other provinces. 
But it was evidently the purpose of 
the founders to go about this organi
zation of law as soon as possible. Dr. 
Russell says it Is" a disgrace to the 
eountry that the matter has been de
layed so long. Then he goes on to 
describe the Inconveniences and losses 
•ccasioned by the present diversity, 
Oil of which matters are further ex
pounded in an address which Dr. Rus
sell delivered to Nova Scotia and pub
lished at the time. He goes to for a 
large codification of law, and points 
out the convenience that has followed 
Ihe code about bills and notes pre
pared at Ottawa and the various 
Codes in operation In England. 
Among the subjects In which uniform
ity is desired are partnership and do
mestic law, including laws of Inherit
ance, Insolvency, which is now divided 
between the federal and local juris
diction, and various other matters. It 
was pointed out that the foreign busi
ness man who had to deal with Canada 
was involved in no end of trouble, and 
business men at home were obliged to 
be acquainted with all the law of all 
tiie provinces.

Dr. Russell presented his case in,a 
Scholarly and impressive way, with 
Ids usual rapid utterance, and his 
■sual wealth of Illustration and felici
tous expression. He la something of 
• terror to reporters and fills up more 
eolumns of Hansard in the same 
length of time than any other man In 
tiie house. Towards the close he said 
Be would wind up “in three words,” 
and these three words covered three 

four pages of Hansard. Borné years 
ago I had occasion to refer to one of 
Mr. Russell’s speeches here. In which 
Be said he would give the whole thing 
*n a nutshell. It was then remarked 
tiiat only a cocoamit shell would con
tain K.

their chance in the battle of life. But 
Mr. Demers, who two days ago headed 
off Dr.. Russell’s scheme for the unity —. 
of law and practice in the courts, took nreat®" ufe an* Property of British \

Consul at.New Orleans.

BOER SYMPATHIZERS
:

the lead yesterday in heading off Dr.
Roddick’s proposition for unity In the
medical profession. He was supported I ORLEANS, La., March 19,—
toy Mr. Lemieux, who also saw a great George Van Slttairt, British 
danger to the rights and powers of New Orleans,, declares his life and
Quebec in this proposition, and the nronertv- ““
premier himself seemed to be a- little P P y are ln daDger from the Boers =
panicky on the subject. Mr. Borden and ®oer sympathizers in the city, and,)
does not share these apprehensions has appealed to* the- mayor and police 
and sees no reason in the world why for protection. He says 
the measure should not become law. letters have 
But what the home rule members- to 
Quebec say will probably go to this 

and Dr. Roddick must 
S. D. S.
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consul atІ
:

: anonymous-.-
grown much more num- 

erous and threatening of late and 
picleus men constantly stand

It 1» evidently because hie

sue- 
around-;

his consular office as well as his house; 
_________ _ I contemplating, he believes, an attack

Every mother who does not already ' Z,enforce 
know, should know the value of that * staboned at both
safe, pleasant and effectual remedy.
McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup* the 
original and only genuine worm eyrniJ.
Any child will take McLean’s Vegetable 
Worm Syrup. All dealers keep lit.

parliament,
wait. :terday in public accounts. But ln re

gard to railway purchases some things 
are clear. For the first time in the 
history of the railway, payments were 
madg for locomotives before they were 
delivered. The Kingston Locomotive 
Works received $60,900 on account of 
locomotives then under construction. 
It may be remarked that these works 
were started up just on the eve of the 
election, by Mr. Harty, a prominent 
politician, who is now a member of 
the house of commons. He got $60,000 
and was thus enabled to build his lo
comotives without calling to his capi
tal account. No doubt It would be a 
great convenience to Rhodes & Curry, 
or to the men who sell railway ties to 
the government, or to other contract
ors for plant and goods, if they could 
be paid some months before they de
livered the goods. Now that a prece
dent has been established, there Is no 
reason why they should not .be heard 
from.

Here is the story of ties as revealed 
by the records. The year 1900-1901 
was a great year for ties. It was also 
election year. The ordinary number 
of ties bought In a year is less than 
500,000; the number bought in that 
year was over 1,200,000. The amount 
usually spent for ties ln one year Is 
frdm $80,000 to $100,000. The amount 
spent last year, exclusive of switch 
ties, was over $300,000. The quantity 
of ties used' In the year 1900-01 was 
less than half the quantity bought. 
The remainder were stored for future 
use.

places.
Chief of Police Journee promised to , 

investigate, and, if there are any good ■ 
grounds for Mr. Van smart's fear,

! tile request fin- protection will be 
j granted. Police protection has been. 
: recently granted the British mule sta
tions here, at the request of the Brit
ish officers and Secretary of State Hay..

Meanwhile the constitution; of the 
eountry and the autonomy of Quebec 
has been again saved by. some of the 
Quebec members. Practically, all the 
doctors in the country are in favor of 
thé establishment of a,Dominion Me- .
dical Council. The purpose is to estab- . _ (Philadelphia Press.)
lish a uniform standard of examination ! .Jay Yea> alr- when 1 was In New Tark a 
and registration; to make it possible ; ’ нІГшП”! °f *50\ 
fora qualified Canadian doctor to prac- і Hay-Why didn t you call a policeman?
ties medicine anywhere ln Canada, and Jay Wcll‘ 1 thousht l50 was enough. ллтгкг»
to. 51Ve J^^1„d'eere,ee iecOS" Derick Profit, a P. E, Islander, Aben^u в£Г?егіоиЛХм£Те ~Г
nized medical colleges _n Canada, val- was arrested at the depot last evening pa';ed ln Macedonia, and that the Porte has
ldlty all over the country. It is a large for being drunk and carrying a lead- !ГЛЖ,,“ юеа to be sent to Macedenia.
and gourous measure entirely to the ed revolver. Profit was otherwise a,m- Zt оГвМі*
public interest, and supported by all ed* having two bottles of whiskey on afoff* the former president of the Macedon-
medical men who are willing to take his person. і ian committees who la using Miss Stone*»

}. random in his> efforts.

VERY DISCREET!*.

USING MISS STONE’S RANSOM.
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1No tenders were called for spruce 
ties. Mr. Curren had them at his own 
price. In fact no tenders were called 
for any of the 1,000,000 ties used over 
the quantity originally contracted for. 
Tenderers were simply allowed to fur
nish additional quantities at the con
tract prices, and in the case of Mr. 
Curran spruce was accepted at 25 9-10 
cents without competition, 
have been a great surprise for Mr. 
Pottlnger, after he had decided that 
there was so much profitable employ
ment that It would be Impossible to 
get the supply he wanted, to find one 
contractor ready to furnish 400,000 on 
a 60,000 contract. The price paid gen
erally was higher than in previous 
years. I find from examining the aud
itor’s report that the average price 
paid for cedar and tamarac in 1889-90 
was 23 cents, and the year before it 
was 18 cents or less;

f *r r, ,.,W PC- V

TROUBLES
/і

It must Blood troubles are many^, important-—and dangerous,^md manifest 
themselves in many painfM and offensive ways, suck as scrofula, ‘A 
eczema and boils. These troubles ase particularly lively to make 
themselves felt during tb® Spring months, and as the impurities in S ' 
the blood penetrate every part .of the system they are responsible for ^ *
a large proportion of all disease.

If Vour blood is not rich and pure, or if there із. an insufficient ^^ 
supply of it, you will fall an easy.,- prey to disease.. To have pure,- 
blood and plenty of it, you need a tunic and blood builder, and.for this, 
purpose there is nothing can equal

і
The story of fuel Is like unto the 

story of flee. The railway usually pays 
about $500,000 for Aiel. In 1900-1901, 
coal was high and the amount paid for 
fuel actually used seems to have been 
$973,000. The quantity used was much 
larger than usual In proportion to the 
work done, but that is not the whole 
of It. While less than $1,000,000 was 
paid for coal actually used, $1,385,000 
was paid for' coal bought. Something 
like $400,000 worth of coel over the 
quantity needed was bought in that 
dear year, which as previously remarkr 
ed, was election year. It was stored 
up for use at a time when coal should 
be cheap. So far as can be learned 
the Intercolonial railway is the only 
road which took advantage of the high 
prices to lay in an extraordinary sup
ply of coal ahead. This may be due 
to the fact that coal was scarce in 
Nova Scotia and the extra quantity 
had to be imported. A great deal of 
coal was bought from Pennsylvania 
and Virginia, paid for at high prices 
there, anti freighted/ at remarkable 
rates to St. John and Halifax. Not 
one ton of this coal was needed on the 
road. The quantity bought at home 
was for more than the quantity used.

S. D. S.
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Mr. Blair asked Mr. Pottlnger it 
the minister had intervened in these 
transactions. Mr. Pottlnger stated 
that they were settled at Moncton 
with the exception of the spruce tie 
contract, to which case Mr. Blair was 
consulted and approved of the action 
of the management. Mr. Bmmerson, 
who possibly may have Intervene’d, 
took occasion to ask Mr. Pottlnger a 
question. He wanted to know if Mr. 
Curran, the contractor for the spruce 
ties, was not a local manager for 
Fred Sumner of Moncton, and if Fred 
Sumner had not been a conservative 
member of the legislature. Mr. Pot
tlnger thought this was all so, and 
there was much applause from the 
government supporters in the com
mittee. This shows the temper in 
which the minister’s friends approach 
an enquiry of this sort, as it It made 
any difference whether the supplies 
that were not needed were bought 
from a liberal of a conservative. At 
the close ai the enquiry Mr. Bell of 
PIctou ask d whether Mr. Sumner 
was interested in Mr. Curran’s tie 
contract. Mr. Pottlnger stated that 
he did not know that he was. So 
there was no point in Mr. Bmmer
son’s enquiry after all.

There Is another story about these 
contracts. Mr. Pottlnger was asked 
who Inspected the ties, and, stated that 
Mr. McManus was the inspector. Це 
was next asked whether any com
plaint had reached the management 
concerning the quality of the goods, 
and stated that a complaint had been 
made that some of them were under 
size. He could not remember any oth
er complaints. Mr. Barker asked whe
ther there had not been complaint 
that poplar and fir ties had been ac
cepted by Mr. McManus. Thus re
freshed as to his memory; Mr. Pottin- 
ger remembered that this also was 
charged. When this Information was 
submitted last May Mr. MtiMan.ua 
was removed from the Inspectorship. 
Was he suspended? Mr. Pottlnger 
lyould i$ot say he was suspended. In 
fact he believed he remained in the 
pay of the department. Further en
quiry elicited the fact that he wae now 
Inspector of lumber for the railway.

An enquiry into the charges was or
dered and Mr. Price was Instructed to 
carry it through. This was in May. 
In September Mr. Price wae appointed 
to another position and nothing had 
been done. The enquiry then devolv
ed upon Mr. Russell, and now, after 
nine months, the department had still 
no Information as to whether the 
charges were true. Many of the ties 
are under the enow and cannot be ex
amined, That Is as far as Mr. Pot
tlnger got with his testimony.
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щ JDr. Williams’ Pink Pills
For Pale People.

These pills cure all diseases- due to impurities in the blood by 
promptly cleansing and freeing the blood from al£ poisoneus matter* 
and supplying ther system! with pure, rich, red bleod. IS your blood 
is thin, if you suffer from exhaustion at the least* exertion, if you are 
pale and feel constantly languid and fagged out^Dr. Williams* Pink 

J Pills will promptly cure you-
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OTTAWA, March 14—Mr. Pottlnger’s 
story of the ties has been outlined to 
the despatches,, but the story is worth 
telling in’ greater detail. Mr. Pottto- 
ger to not surcharged with definite In
formation and is rather cautious and 
reticent in his answers. He does not 
tell any more than he is asked and 
does not answer until he Is sure. How
ever, it was made to appear that the 
usual quantity of ties required for the 
Intercolonial is 400,000 to 500,000. In one 
year only before 1891 the quantity pur
chased was as high as 600,000. Mr. 
Pottlnger explained that to the fall of 
1900 the track master reported that the 
road would need 650,000. As a matter 
of fact less than 500,000 were used, so 
that the track master was a little out 
to his calculations. But tenders were 
asked for 800,000, as tbe management 
always found the offers a little short, 
and were not bound to accept a*ny more 
than they needed. Tenders came ln for 
a little more than 300,000, and the 
prices were higher than had usually 
been given. Mr. Pottlnger attributes 
this to the fact that more profitable 
employment than making ties was 
available, which sentiment was cheer
ed by government supporters in the 
committee. When afterwards It was 
shown that nearly three times as many 
ties were sent in as the government 
wanted, the lesson was somewhat im
paired.

Mr. Robt. Lee, New Westminster* В. C., says :—“ I;think Dr* Williams' Sink Pilfc liave no 
ecjual as a blood medicine. Before Î began their use:; my blood, was in a veiy. impure state, and 
pimples, which were itchy, broke out all over my body,. My appetite was poor, and 1 was easily- 
tired I had tried, several other meditines, and received no bench*, but a half dozen boxes of the 
pills, cleansed my blood and made ma quite well again. You may be sure l will always sneak a 
good word for this splendid medicine.” m

Mr. Flint supported the resolution 
Aa a careful speech. He often makes 
careful speeches, but somehow does 
not succeed usually in attracting much 
attention. Then Mr. Haggart deposit
ed /the fat in the fire. He supported 
Dr. Russell’s motion a little too well, 
pointing out that it would be a step 
Bn the direction of the legislative 
■union, which Is undoubtedly true, but 
not a thing to be mentioned in this 
parliament it you want to forward the 
cause. Mr. Haggart stated what ev
erybody knew, that Sir John Macdon
ald wanted one government for Can
ada and did not favor the provincial 
system. Sir John could not have his 
may, and Mr. Haggart said that he 
hoped to get It eventually through 
action of the Privy Council in assign
ing to the dominion all the powers 
that were to doubt, so that gradually 
the powers of the province would be 
diminished. Mr. Haggart supports 
this Idea himself and welcomes Dr. 
Russell’s motion as a step in that 
'direction.

Then came the avalanche. Mr. Fitz
patrick, the new minister of justice, 
opened fire not only upon Mr. Haggart 
and upon Mr. Maclean (Toronto), who 
supported Mr. Haggart and went a 
good deal further, but upon Mr. Rus
sell; Mr. Flint and all that genus. He 
declared that this motion was a mem- 
ace to Quebec, although of course It 
does not touch Quebec, which was par
ticularly excluded. “If you take 
away," said Mr. Fitzpatrick, “from 
the provinces, the power to legislate 

property and civil rights, you take 
away all they have left,” and with 
title text he went on to declaim 
against the centralizers and ln favor 
Of provincial home rule. It was a 
gather .fiery speech and very much ap-

Be sure you get the genu
ine, and refuse all substi
tutes and other so-called 

I tonics. You can tell the 
genuine because the full 
name “ Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People ” is on 
the wrapper around every 
box. Sold by all dealers or
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( sent post paid at 50 cents a 
box or

rV
six boxes for $2.50, 

addressing the Dr 
Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.
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уMr. Pottlnger testified that the con
tracts were made toy an exchange of 
letters, which was the usual method. 
The only wood specified in the call for 
tenders was hemlock, cedar, tamarac, 
and juniper and Princess pine. No 
spruce, fir, or poplar was asked for. 
Mr. Pottlnger says he does not care 
for spruce ties and would not accept 
them It he could get others. When the 
tenders came in he went through 
them* marking some for acceptance 
and others for acceptance at a certain 
maximum rate, lower than the offer.

Then; came the astonishing fact that 
the total number of ties bought was
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